[Adoptive immunotherapy using immobilized anti-CD3 mAb-activated autologous lymphocytes: the strong cytotoxicity was supported by CD16+ cells which proliferated in prolonged cultures].
Inflammatory cytokines are able to facilitate the homing of transferred lymphocytes, tumor cell lysis through induction of adhesion molecules, also able to reduce tumor cell susceptibility to LAK cells by increasing tumor cell class I antigen. Investigation with 12 cell lines suggested that promotion of lysis by ICAM-1 was more responsible than protection by (allogeneic) class I Ags (Fig. 1). PBMC were cultured in anti-CD3 coated flasks with rIL-2. CD3+ cells dominated until day 7, decreased thereafter with CD4+. CD8+ and CD16+ increased (Fig. 2). Strong cytotoxicity obtained in some cultures correlated well with CD16+, contributing exclusively among several variables to the activity estimation in multiple regression analysis (Fig. 4). Among 6 cases, in which 2 or more cycles of transfer was done, 1 was prophylaxis of recurrence, in 2 of 3 advanced metastasis cases in which cells were transferred as BRM in the course of chemotherapy, survival of half a year was obtained in good QOL with suppressed disease and adequate level of PBL number. In 2 other cases, inflammation eliciting local treatments were combined. In the case 4, three large liver metastasis from colon cancer which resisted topical ethanol injection and chemotherapy, responded to the transfer with reduced lesions to 1/8 (Fig. 8). In the case 5, abdominal metastasis from colon cancer were removed, liver metastasis were injected of ethanol, and cells were transferred. Responses were obtained to immunotherapy in a certain degree, while never to any chemotherapy.